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Abstract
Social capital has been found to have positive effects on teachers’ capacities to implement reforms
and on student outcomes. But we know little about how to cultivate social capital relative to external
forces that act on schools, such as emphasis on teacher value added and demand for immediate
improvement from innovation. We propose that schools can build social capital in the context of
these forces through an explicit school governance framework concerning decisions about
implementing and evaluating innovations, and dismissing teachers and administrators. Through this
framework teachers, administrators, and community come together to consider and discuss school
change and education reform. We call this framework for school governance “Balancing Voices”. In an
RCT of role play simulations, we find that those who used the Balancing Voices framework reported
higher levels of procedural fairness and legitimacy of authority than those who used business as
usual. Accordingly, schools that more explicitly balance the interests of different stakeholders in their
decision making may experience greater investment of the faculty and administrators in educational
innovation and in one another.

Definition of Social Capital:
Potential to Access Resources through
Social Relations
Social Capital=Alejandro Portes (1998 "Social Capital: Its
Origins and Applications in Modern Sociology." Annual
Review of Sociology, Vol 24, pages 1‐24, page 7): “...the
consensus is growing in the literature that social capital
stands for the ability of actors to secure benefits by virtue
of membership in social networks or other social
structures.” (emphasis added)
• See also Nan Lin: (1999. Building a network theory of social
capital. Connections, 22(1), 28‐51.): Refers to social capital
as “Investment in social relations by individuals through
which they gain access to embedded resources to enhance
expected returns of instrumental or expressive actions.
(emphasis added)

Benefits of Social Capital Flows among
Teachers
• Resources teachers can access through social
relations help teachers implement innovations
and reforms (Frank & colleagues)
• Efficient resource flows across schools related
to:
– Implementation of reforms (Frank et al., 2015)
– Academic achievement (Bryk and Schneider 2002)

Where does Social Capital Come from?
Quasi‐ties: When colleagues identify with others in their
schools as a collective, they distribute resources more evenly
Frank, K.A. 2009 Quasi‐Ties: Directing
Resources to Members of a Collective
American Behavioral Scientist. 52: 1613‐
1645
Quasi tie

Decision‐making and Resource Flows
• Decision process must be fair
– An allocation will eventually be reciprocated

• Decision makers must be legitimate
– Accept the authority when resources are allocated
to others

•  fair decisions  educators identify with
their schools as collectives – quasi ties.

Decision making and Governance
• Decision making must support shared goals
– Shared goals  allocation to another is an
allocation to those goals

• Decision making should allow all to formally
express voices
– Those who do not receive resources know they
were heard

• Decision making should be more transparent
– Gives legitimacy
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Balancing Voices Framework for School
Governance:
Preamble
• Explicit guidance for schools in determining
when and how to implement changes in
personnel, policies and practices.
• Does not concern specific styles of leadership,
pedagogy, practice or curriculum.
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Structure of Framework
• Components
–
–
–
–
–

Adoption of innovations
Evaluation of innovations
Formal community voice regarding leadership
Formal teacher voice re: leadership
Mediators involved in evaluation and improvement of teachers

• For each component
– Goal: the desired outcome
– Principle: the general mechanism for achieving the goal
– Examples

• Checks and balances
– With existing law
– With elections

1) Goal:
Enhance educators’ investment in,
and commitment to reforms to
ensure success and sustainability :
Principle: The principal and teachers
as a collective will have formal voice
in the adoption of innovations.
Examples of collective voice of
teachers:
•
a majority vote
•
representative committee
•
systematic survey

2) Goal: Balance fidelity and local
adaptation of implementation of
innovations through collaboration
Principle: School professionals will
be given adequate time to
comprehend, implement and adapt
innovations.
Examples: The effects of any change
in practices or policies on student
achievement should not be
evaluated in terms of standardized
test scores for three years after the
initial vote to adopt the change.
For a three year period, an
innovation will be evaluated only
for formative purposes.
Districts and schools will wait three
years to introduce other
innovations that compete for
resources or focus of teachers.

Advantages of Phase 1
• Collective implementation of innovation 
avoids polarization
– Builds social capital for other endeavors

• Time to adapt an innovation:
– Local contexts matter
– Each innovation must be adapted to students,
curriculum, etc
– Gives teachers time to coordinate

3) Goal: Enhance community voice in
school affairs.
Principle: Community members will be
given formal input into portfolio used for
leadership review (specifically wrt
community leadership).*
Examples of formal input:
• Vote of representative council specific
to the school (50% district, 50%
parents/community)
•

Formal systematic survey of parents
and or community

*consistent with PA102

4) Goal: Enhance formal voice for teachers
concerning school leadership.
Principle: Teachers will be given formal
input into portfolio used for school
leadership review (specifically wrt
instructional leadership and school
climate)
Examples:
•
Systemic anonymous survey of
teachers
•
Formal poll of teachers
•
Signatures on an organized petition
•
High rate of teacher turnover

5) Goal: Encourage ongoing teacher
improvement and quality with due
process.
Principle: Include mediating parties
during implementation of teacher
improvement plan
Examples of mediating parties:
•
instructional coach
•
primary union representative

Advantages of Phase 2
3) Formal mechanism for community gives
– Community assurance that they can influence school
– Principal information about parent and community
constituencies

4) Formal mechanism for teacher voice
‐‐ allows teachers to express concerns about principal
collectively
5) Third parties to improve ineffective teachers
‐‐ teachers can be represented, get better
‐‐ principal has greater certainty at end of process
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Towards Implementation
• Training modules for educators
– Implementation processes
•
•

Work with progressive, innovation oriented
Project based learning

• Lab research
– Evidence based practices
– Use real educators

Research: Simulation in the Lab
•

•

•
•
•

•

Randomly assign people to groups
• Rules A (Balancing Voices)
• Rules B (Business as usual)
N=93 people in 16 groups
• Teachers, administrators, students involved in
• Educational policy courses
• Educational policy fellowship
Adopt roles within groups
Process through different scenarios
Complete survey items
– Outcome Dependence (effect on individual)
• My livelihood would have been significantly impacted by today’s decision.
– Procedural Fairness
• The processes for decision‐making were clear to me.
• I was able to voice my opinion.
– Outcome favorability
• I found the outcome personally favorable.
– Legitimacy of authority figures
21
93 people in 16 groups

Context
•

•

Scenarios
– 1: A principal would like to remove a teacher whose has consistently
low test scores (value‐added). The teacher has one or two close
colleagues in the school.
• Setting: urban high school.
• Assumption: teacher knows principal does not like him/her
– 2: The teachers are divided on pedagogy (e.g., 50% seek to implement
a new reform and 50% prefer current practices) and the principal is
not prone to action, but is well supported by the district (suggested by
Rachel Fish at Notre Dame).
• Setting: suburban elementary school
Roles
– Principal
– Teacher with mediocre test scores (value added)
– Teacher with high test scores (value added)
– Teacher with low test scores (value added)
– Community member
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– District administrator

Simulation Game for School Governance
Rules A: Conventional
•
•
•

•

•
•

Adoption of reform: The state or district determines a school’s curriculum
Evaluation of Reform: The success of a new curriculum or reform is evaluated
in terms of changes in test scores after it is implemented
Community control: a community elects the members of a school board,
which oversees all educational matters including the hiring and firing of
administrators.
Removal of a principal: A district superintendent can fire or remove a
principal at the end of a school year because the principal is ineffective or
negligent
Removal of a teacher: Due process (3 years of documentation) is required for
a principal to remove a teacher
Resolving Differences between Teachers and Principals: disagreements
between teachers and principals regarding school policies and practices are
resolved in favor of the principal.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Rules B: Balancing Voices

Adoption of reform: No school‐wide reform, or change in policy or practice may be
implemented unless the principal and two thirds or more of the teachers present to
vote approve the change.
Evaluation of Reform: The effects of any change in practices or policies on student
achievement should not be evaluated in terms of standardized test scores for three
years after the initial vote to adopt the change. Short term effects can be evaluated in
terms of changes in school climate (collective trust), teacher turnover, teacher
absenteeism, student turnover.
Community control: The school shall have a local school council that has partial
responsibility for governance. The council is to be composed of at least 50% of
community members who are parents or guardians of students in the school. The
council can vote to replace a principal by a vote of two thirds or more.
Removal of a principal: A principal must be evaluated for replacement by the district if
more than 20% of the teachers in the school (or 80% of the teachers in a given
department) request transfer or leave in a given year (excluding planned retirements)
or if 50% or more of the teachers sign a petition requesting the principal’s removal.*
Removal of a teacher: A principal can use a streamlined procedure to remove not more
than 5% of the teachers in a given year. The other 95% of teachers must be removed
with full due process (3 years of documentation).
Resolving Differences between Teachers and Principals: For any decision in which the
teachers vote differently than the principal the principal must explain his/her
reasoning in writing and the teachers may appeal to the School Council.

Outcomes
α=.74

Reverse Coded

Theory: teachers will invest more when they perceive procedures to be fair
Items correlated at .66, α=.80
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Theory: teachers will invest more when they perceive authority figures to be legimate

70% Fidelity/Manipulation Check
Italic responses or for BV:
Reform Adoption (Circle one of the statements below)
The state or district determined the adoption of reform/
The principal and the teachers voted on reform
Evaluation of reform (Circle one of the statements below)
A reform is not evaluated using standardized tests until the reform has been implemented for three years/
The success of a new curriculum or reform is evaluated in terms of changes in test scores after it is
implemented
Evaluation of a principal (Circle one of the statements below)
A principal’s evaluation includes a vote of the majority of the local school council and an option for
teachers to express concern by signing a petition or submitting for leave/
A district superintendent can fire or remove a principal at the end of a school year because the principal is
ineffective or negligent
Evaluation and dismissal of a teacher
Due process (3 years of documentation) is required for a principal to remove a teacher /
The principal has an expedited path to dismissing teachers. The primary union representative will
participate throughout the expedited evaluation process, providing a signature of approval indicating the
process is being fairly adhered to and implemented.

Descriptive Statistics of Outcomes by
Protocol
Variable

Conventional
Rules
Mean (std)

Balancing
Voices
Mean (std)

Combined
Mean (std)

Outcome favorability

2.62 (.62)

2.39 (.72)

2.51 (.68)

Procedural Fairness

2.66 (.50)

2.33 (.61)

2.50 (.58)

Legitimacy of Authority
Figures
Scenario 1

2.90 (.66)

2.41 (.74)

2.66 (.74)

73%

65%

70%

N

46

47

93

Legitimacy of Authority

Legitimacy of Authority by Treatment

Balancing Voices

Business as Usual

Outcome Favorability

Balancing Voices

Business as Usual

Procedural Fairness

Balancing Voices

Business as Usual

Multilevel Approach

Level 1:
Procedural fairnessij =β0j +β1j administratorij +β2j low
performing teacherij
+β3j community memberij + eij,
where β1j , β2j and β3j are associated with indicators of the
roles of the participant, and the eij are assumed iid N(0,σ2).
For level 2, the group:
β0j =γ00+γ01Balancing Voicesj +u0j,
where the u0j are assumed iid N(0,τ0) and the term Balancing
Voicesj is an indicator of whether the group was randomly
assigned to the Balancing Voices rules or conventional rules.
Procedural Fairness
γ01=.32, se=.11, p < .01

Legitimacy of Authority Figures
γ01=.50, se=.15, p < .01

Multilevel Approach: Treatment by Role
Level 1:
Procedural fairnessij =β0j +β1j administratorij +β2j low performing teacherij
+β3j community memberij + eij,
where β1j , β2j and β3j are associated with indicators of the roles of the
participant, and the eij are assumed iid N(0,σ2).
For level 2, the group:
β0j =γ00+γ01Balancing Voicesj +u0j,
β2j =γ20+γ21Balancing Voicesj +u2j,

Procedural Fairness
γ21=.96, se=.40, p < .02

Results especially pronounced for role of low performing teacher

Balancing Voices on Outcome
Favorability, Procedural Fairness and
Legitimacy of Authority Figures.
Outcome

No Controlsb

Control for
Scenario and
Rolec

Outcome
favorability
Procedural
Fairness
Legitimacy of
Authority
Figures bn=93

.22(.15)

cn=82

All controlsc

.25a (.133)

Control for
participant
random
effectsb
.31* (.135)

.21 (.14)

.32** (.11)

.26* (.12)

.33** (.11)

.22a (.13)

.50*** (.15)

.51*** (.15)

.50** (.15)

.44** (.14)

due to missing data on the role variable
None of the participant random effects were statistically significant either by themselves or after adding the treatment predictor.
ap < .10; *p < .05; **p < .01; **p < .001;

•

What Would it take to change the
Inferences?
Procedural fairness:
– To invalidate the inference 32% of the estimated effect would have to
be due to bias.
– To invalidate the inference 32% (30) of the cases would have to be
replaced with cases for which there is an effect of zero.

•

•
•

Legitimacy of authority
– To invalidate the inference 39% of the estimated effect would have to
be due to bias.
– To invalidate the inference 39% (36) of the cases would have to be
replaced with cases for which there is an effect of zero.
Mean % bias to invalidate an inference for RCTs in EEPA reported by Frank
et al (2013)=43%
Frank, K.A., Maroulis, S., Duong, M., and Kelcey, B. 2013. What would it
take to Change an Inference?: Using Rubin’s Causal Model to Interpret the
Robustness of Causal Inferences. Education, Evaluation and Policy
Analysis. Vol 35: 437‐460. stata code:
https://msu.edu/~kenfrank/research.htm#causal

Distribution of % Bias to Invalidate Inference for Randomized
Studies EEPA:
On‐line Jul 24‐Nov 5 2012

Discussion
• Balancing Voices 
– Procedural fairness
– Perceived legitimacy of authority

• Can improve school governance
– Make decision‐making more explicit
– Balance stakeholder interests

• Creates
– sustainable implementation of reforms
– Social capital

Current Policy Window for Local Action
Caution about
the Common
Core

Less emphasis on standardized tests

Policy Entrepreneur
But the window will
close at some point …
1‐2 years?
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End Here

Our Framework will …
• Leverage existing resources in schools
• Help schools accomplish the goals they set for
themselves
• Contribute to collaborative school cultures in a
climate of high stakes evaluation
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We want to Help Schools and Districts
• Immediate:
– Implement current innovations
– Build social capital
– Cultivate strong personnel
– Engage community

• Long term: Sustainable changes
– Enduring innovations
– Effective organizational culture
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So …
• What are the challenges you currently face?

• What are the initiatives you are currently
pursuing?
• What do you want your school to look like 3‐5
years from now?
• What mark will you leave on the school?

Districts and Schools Become Policy
Entrepreneurs
• Take initiative for
– Curriculum
– Evaluation
– Pedagogy
– Cultivating committed staff
– Engaging parents

Why Consider Governance?
What will you do if …
• a school board member demands results from an innovation
you just implemented this year?
• a group of teachers wants to pursue a pedagogy different
from the rest of the school?
• a group of parents seek to have the school adopt a new
curriculum?
• a principal seeks to remove a teacher because of a personality
conflict?
• there is a consistently underperforming teacher?

Governance response: What will you
do if …
•

a school board member demands results from an innovation you just
implemented this year?
– Make it explicit that reforms and innovations cannot be expected to impact
standardized tests for at least 3 years

•

a group of teachers wants to pursue a pedagogy different from the rest of
the school?
– Require that school‐wide action requires explicit support from a majority of
teachers and the principal

•

a group of parents seek to have the school adopt a new curriculum?
– Establish a local school council through which parents’ concerns are formally
expressed.

•

a principal seeks to remove a teacher because of a personality conflict?
– Allow other teachers to respond by expressing concern about a principal through a
petition or submitting for leave.

•

there is a consistently underperforming teacher?
– Establish a principal‐union partnership for expedited procedure for assessing teachers on an
improvement plan

Balancing Voices Governance Framework
can Help Schools Respond to
• Pressure to implement reforms that not all
teachers are committed to
• Pressure to evaluate reforms before schools have
had a chance to adapt and implement them
• Informally raised concerns from parents
• Informally raised concerns from teachers
• Opaque or ambiguous rules governing high‐
stakes employment decisions about poor
performing teachers

Innovative Education Requires
Innovative Governance
• Facilitates collaboration
– among teachers
– Between teachers and administrators
– Between school and community

• Anticipates conflict
– Makes rules explicit
– Employs checks and balances to allow action

Due to a clerical error we were not able to differentiate the group
memberships between 7 pairs of groups that occurred within two rounds
of data collection. In these cases only we assigned all those we could not
differentiate as single groups of treatment or control cases. This produced
treatment two groups of size 12 and 8 and a control group of size 14. Our
response is conservative as it reduces our degrees of freedom at the group
level. But given the relatively small intra‐class correlations reported below
(less than 10%), standard errors are only minimally responsive to the
number of groups and therefore to this decision.

Oops!

The unconditional model suggests that the intraclass correlation is small, about 4% for procedural fairness and about 9%
for legitimacy of authority

We then estimate models with balancing
voices at level 2 as in equation 2. This was
done using sas prox mixed with ddfm =BW, the
more conservative approach outline by Singer .

